
"And I am more carious to me the nainhshitod
rooms at Puriies that to 11110110,81nlitINNOP
dens of the World. Even if we don't settle al•
together at the old house, I feel es is titan we
shall stay there br some time."

At that answer, Mrs. Joseph abruptly tamed
away, and asked no more questions. She retired
to a corser of the room near the door, where the
chair-bedstead stood which the Doeter had poin.
ted nit to her—occupied herself fors few min.
utesitimaking it ready for the night—dm left
it as suddenly as she had approached it, and
began to walk op and down, ones more. This
llDaeocrentable restlessness, which had already
surprised Rosamond, now made her feel rather
uneasy—espeeially when she ogee or brim over.
heard Mrs. Joseph talking to herself. Judging
by words and fragments of sentenees that were
audible now sad then, her mind was still ran •
inns, with the most inespliesble persistosey, on
the subject of Porthgenes Tower. As the min-
utes wore on, and she eentinued to walk up and
down, and still west on talkies, Itesamond's
uneasiness began to strengthen into something
like alarm. She resolved to awaken Mrs. Joseph
in the least offensive manner, to a mass of the
strangeness of her own conduct, by Petioles that
she was talking, but by sot appearing to under-
stand that she was talking to herself.

"What did you say T" asked Boesmond--put-
ting the question at a moment when the nurse's
voice was most distinctly betraying her in the
set of thinking aloud.

Mrs. Joseph stopped, and raised her head vs•
gently, as if she had been awakened out of a
heavy sleep

"I thought yen were saying something more
about our old house," continued Rofamond. "I
thought I heard you say that I ought not to go
to Porthgeoos, or that you would not go there
in my place, or something of that sort "

Mrs Jazeph blushed like a young girl. "I
think you must bare been mistaken, mean," she
said, and stooped over the chair bedstead spin.

Watching her anziously, Rosamond saw that,
while she was affecting to arrange the bedstead,
she was doing nothing whatever toprepare it for
being slept in. What did that mean ? What
did her whole conduct mean for the last half
hour ? As Mrs Frankland asked herself those
questions, the thrill of a terrible suspicion turned
her cold to the very roots of her hair. It had
never occurred to her before, but it suddenly
struck her now with the force of positive con-
viction that the new nurse was not in her right
senses.

All that wu unaceountable in her behavior—-
ber odd disappearances behind the curtains, at
the foot of the bed ; her lingering, stealthy, over
familiar way of using the hair-brush; her silence
at one time, ber talkativeness at another , her
restlessness, her whispering to herself, her affeo•
cation of being deeply engaged in doing some-
thing which she was not doing at all—every one
of ber strange actions (otherwise incomprehen.
Able) became intelligible in a moment on that
one dreadful supposition that she was mad.

Terrified as she was, Rosamond kept her pres-
enee of mind One of her arms stole instinct.
ively round the child; and she had half raised
the other to catch at the bell-rope hanging above
her pillow, when she saw Mrs. Jaseph turn and
look at her.

A woman itsessessed only of ordinary nerve
would, probably, at that instant, have pulled at
the bell rope in the unreasoning desperation of
sheer fright. Rosamond bad courage enough to
calculate eoneequenees, and to remember that
Mrs Jaseph would have time to lock the door
before assistanoe could arrive, if she betrayed her
suspicions by ringing without first assigning some
plausible reason for doing so. She slowly closed
her eyes as the nurse looked at bet, partly to

convey the notion that she was eomposinF her-
self to sleep—partly to gain time to think of
some safe excuse for summoning her maid. The
flurry of her spirits, however, interfered with the
exercise of her ingenuity. Minute after minute
dragged on heavily, and still she could think of
no assignable reason for ringing the bell.

She was jest doubting whether it would not
be safest to send Mrs. Jasephout of the room,
on some message to her husband, to lock the
door the moment she was alone, and then to ring
—she was just doubtingwhether she would bold-
ly adopt this course of proceeding, or not, when
she heard the rustle of the nurse's silk dress ap-
prosebing the bedside.

Her first impulse was to snatch at the bell.
rope ; but fear had paralysed her hand; she could
not raise it from the pillow.

The rustling of the silk dress ceased. She
half unclosed her eyes and saw that the nurse
ow stooping midway between the part of the
room from-which she had advanced, and the bed.
side There was nothing wild or angry in her
look. The stfitation which her face expressed
was the agitation of perplexity and alarm. She
stood rapidly clasping and unelaropiog her bands,
the image of bewilderment and distress—stood
so for needy a minute—then came forward a few
steps more, and said, inquiringly, in a whisper.

"Not asleep ? not quite aslep, yet ?"

Rosamond tried to- speak in answer, bat the quick
beating of her heart seemed to rise up to ber very
lips, and to stifle the words on them.

The nurse came on, still with the same per-
plexity and distress in her Agee, to within a foot
of the bedside—knelt down by the pillow, sod
looked earnestly at Rosamond—shuddered a lit-
tle, and glanced all around her, as if to make sure
that the room was empty—bent forward—besi.
toted—bent nearer, and whispered into her ear
these words :

"When you go to Porthgenna, keep out ofthe
Myrtle Room !

The hot breath of the woman, as she spoke,
beat on,R,osamond's cheek, and mewed to Ay in
one fever throb through every vein is her body
The nervous shook of that unutterable sensation
burst the bond. of the terror that bad hitherto
held her motionless and erectile". She started
up in bed irith a scream, taught hold of the bell
rope, and pulled it violently.

"Oh, bush hush I" cried Mrs. Joseph, sink-
iog back on her knees, and beating her bands
together despairingly with the helpless gesties.
lation of a child.

Rosamond rang again and again. Harrying
footsteps and eager voices were beard outside ell
the stairs. It was not ten o'clock yet—nobody
had retired for the night—and the violent ring-
in bad already alarmed the house.

The noise rose to her feet, staggered back from
the bedside, and supported herself against the
wall of the room, as the footsteps and the voioss
reached the door. She said not another word.
The hoods that she had been beating together so
violentlbut an instant before bang dews nerve-
lam at her aide. The bleak of a grail ago.;
spread over all her face, and Milled it awfully.

The Arm person who entered the room was
Mrs. Fraaklaad's maid, and the landlady folf
lowed her.

"Foteb Mr.Frisklaud," said Resameed, hist-
addressisg the lasthady. "Z Toot tovisit

to him directly. You," sbe seatiaued, heehaw
iag to the said, "sit by am hers till your saw.
ter awes. I have boss dreadfully frighteaed.
Don't ask me quassia's; bat stop hers.'

The maid stared st her mistress is mimeses%
thow looked mod with ad' frown at
tie was. Whoa the laadiady lift ski room to
fish Mr. Frasklaad, obi had soled snidesway
from the wall so as to commsad a fall view of
the bed. Her eyes bed with a look ofknott-
iest sespeass, el dinoerieg aasiety ,

oa Rot&
aseed's fads From all her other features the
espremiss seemed to be goes. Me mid meth-
kw, she socked eotbiag. She did sot start, she

AM sot move aside as task, whoa tbe laadlady'mussed, sad led litM. Frasklead to his site.
"Lousy 1 dote* lot lb* vow sone stop boa

to sight—pray, Pay doo's l" witioporott Boa.
soot, et.ly waist bay bubaad by tie arm.

WwoiQ by tbo tiroubMti of boo baud, Mr.
'Frooklood laid Ms Ilogion os bar temples
mad as boo boort.

"Good Ilsavess, !Wowed ! v>tai las hypo
paid I I kik Tom owl eoashetsbie, asd
aow—r

krvo ban higimaai,
ea* by tits mss moos. Dlodo sarr
poor, seam; aio is sot 11 bar •

—only seed her book at miss to wham she SSW
*arir6 I shall die of thstriirkt ifWasps hem
She- has bees bohemia" so masagely, she br a"

~
e-

kes such words tose-4Loamy! dos let go
of my head.. Shellummag up to me as bar-
riblY, jut where yes ifs lOW j she Itaelt dews
at 111 "x wored--1311, mash words l"

"nosh, hush, lover' said Mr. Frasklead, get.
dog seriously shamed by the violease of Rosa
scud's agitation. "Never mind repestiag the
words sow; wait till you are eslatera.4 big sad
mitres% of yes, wait till les an wiser. I will
do seeryibiagyou wish, if you will slily lie doves
and be gulet,'and try to *papaw yourself before
you say another word. It Is quite enough for
we to know that this wow bas frightened you,
sad thatyen wish her to be seat sway with as
little harshness as possible We will put off all
further etplaastioss till to sorrow morning.
damply regret sow that I did not persist in ear.
vying out my own ides of seadiug for a proper
nurse from Loads,. Whore is the landlady

The lendlady pissed herself by Mr Prank-
lawn side.

"Is it late r' asked Lessard.
"Oh no, Sir; sot lea o'olook yst."
"Osier a ly to be broolght to 'he door, then,

as aeon as possible, if you please 'Whets is the
nurser

"Staudiug babied you, Sir, soar the wall,"
said tho maid.

A• Mr. Frankland tweed in that direction,
Rosamond wispered to him ; "Don't be hard on
her, Lenny r'

The said. looking with contemptuous curios-
ity at Mrs. Jesseph, sew the whole expression of
her eoantenanoe alter as those words were spoken.
The tears rose thick in her eyes, sad flowed down
her cheeks. The deathly spell of stillness that
had lain on her fate was broken in an instant.
She drew back agate, eloest to the wall, and hean.
ed against it as before. "Don't be bard an her!"
the maid heard her repeat to herself, io a low,
sobbing rotes. "Don't be bard on her ! Oh, my
God she said that kindli—ohe said that kindly,
at least !"

l'l have no desire to speak to you, or to use
you unkindly," said Mr. Frankland, imperfectly
hearing what she said. "Iknow nothing of what
has happened, sod I make no accusations. I
only see Mrs. Frankland violently agitated and
frightened; I hear herconnect that agitation with
you—not angrily, but oompaasionately—and, is.
stead of speaking harshly, I prefer leaving it to
your own sense of what is right, to decide wheth-
er your attendance here ought not to cease at
once. I have provided the proper mesas for
your conveyance front this pikes ; and I would
suggest that you should make our apologies to
your mistress, and say nothing more than that
circumstances have happened which oblige us to
dispense with your services."

"You have been eonsiderats toward me, Sir,"
said Mrs. Jaseph, speaking quietly, and with a
certain gentle dignity in her manner, "and I will
not prove myself unworthy of your forbearance
by saying what I might say in my own defense "

She ad'vaneed into the middle of the room, and
stopped where she could see Rosamond plainly.
Twiee she attempted to speak, and twiee her voice
failed her. At the third effort, she sneeeeded in
controlling herself.

"Before I go, ma'am," she said, "I hope you
will believe that I have no bitter feeling against
you, for sending me away. lam not angry—-
pray remember always that I was not angry, and
that I never oomplaised."

There was Inch a forlornness in her faee, sueb
a sweet, sorrowful resignation in every tone of
her voice, duringthe utteranee of these few words,
that Rosamond's heart smote her.

"Why did you frighten me ?" she asked, half
relenting.

"Frighten you? How could I frighten you ?

Oh me of all the people in the world, how could
I frighten you ?" Mournfully saying these
words, the nurse went to the chairon which she
bad placed ber bonnet and shawl, and put them
on. The landlady and the maid, watching her
with carious eyes, detected that she was spin
weeping bitterly, and noticed with astonishment,
at the same time, low neatly she put on her bon.
net and shawl. The wasted hands were moving
mechanically, and were trembling while they
moved—and yet, slight thing though it was, the
inexorable instinct of propria, guided their most
trifling actions still

On her way to the door she stopped again at
passing the bedside, looked through her tears at
Rosamond and the ehild, struggled a little with
herself, and then spoke her farewell words—-

"God bless you, and keep you and your child
happy and prosperous," she said. "I am not
angry at being seat sway. If you ever think of
me again, after to night, please to remember that
I was not angry, sad that I never eomplaioed."

She stood for a moment longer, still weeping,
and still looking through her tears at the moth,
er and ehild—then turned away ; and walked to
the door. Something in the last tones of hPr
voice eacßed a silenee in the room Of the four
persons in it not one could utter a word, as the
nurse eloeed the door gently, and went out from
them alone

( CoNanued.)
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&rue* width the ImamAIM -dhll Elegy Oil, Idiom It well to put
the public ea their guard. DeOratla's Electric Oil is haravelese,
west as colegus, sad always bane yea better this it to,sad on..
Oise bottleal.o ar an Aid, whets a ample le ears. '"i'ou
must M sow that yeamak ler sad get

Dso TVS ELECTRIC 011,,,
the rues is Want la every tittle—tine, Prot DeGnith's Elestrie
Oil
Two.. mild lry a. J. auscs,

Jas BaltimoreetneeUri loitisore,Cm.ca. ardor k Co, rid weber Frreerkri. Wish City ;
PviasSl. Leod ir Co Medoopool. Vi.; Z. A. SANTOS SON. Nor-
told, Va., and J. J.Fir Fredrick. 11414 earl Dnieper in wry
tars la tire V. litedoe

-r R' 8 HOTEL.
Lim PA.

Dimas. Pripielar.
TRIO Patibtlihnisot Yr jest toss mot tlienraglay draw,

ILIPITTSO MID MgrefinflPPELlD,
sod Use PropsYstoe nop•ottolly osbells from his friends soot
UseOsoothw polite poisity,soosom• that h• eaa "tie the
utmost iiSes,„ Peers isalsosios.

SAN A. 1, MA.

Laminae arrival ofBoots and dhow.
NU.Litli-hee ksoleissr he the past hoe'' days • eel

1,/ hey Ito*of Poesyersrebosh sod Amos, miail theWait styles of Lodes' sod Chou holsoi,ositshl• 6.r the

ti.ts ono* of Chithes's ?Wig 91111•11 ; to bee a
le kb mg, b *Mei IN amt ohlotloo of

sod tin pot& gosondly. UM motto le gide! HIM profits
sod Mem ensemi essrabe at sty old,ead=AteIrignsitiV2,dee 41•or X440 set. Aostlis JelDvdry

All v.4. of week sees so meat sod otpolsifts how at short
oestfor. C. lICILLZR.

C'; 1, =il
at kds sag so Mobs atm% opposite

Issiwa's • is wog Nelda, reau... to Ids sin& b.teas' by lads aillbais bola tbossidismos demsod wood". imoiserwory -

body is vast at wafts is ids Moodbrim b oassaiss Goods
sod pions soil diddsolds ebiabsrit is dorilbsbrbiamsoll to assioussioW a Utile Isosseeilb MEd °lO.O
It)se too soat so w kW". 00

iron 10. sisimA
tho sa
psesakh Nam7'•ropiemat to wormgig. sod abs —oodoisog aboad. •

dsbissmisot tooil at a man P.M sod sot 1,9 soduseld 4...7_ _ _

• siliolions of giaTlrrati Tom fa 64, mina MomOisi
•011=Pli •• eihriever v Ib.aaiMNarkia.WMaM

poi Sat la Ma. ter Somommey pia.
Wear*=Cada awl J..117af on Mai arrinaa ispirei at

ail usual.
fillaft Mbar OM%thallaisaWakammmastor•
ll= Pia OMR,kw or mobi• whir.

Itagamdag stillonamp ia a oat =mar, Impear rib emir
sanialljg_SHiaikal MUsod Was.Dab• wma •!l

)+r.-irrimiT•riTiv,P7rirriti=

Nears. TALE & BREESE
WOULD respeetlhaly efteIOUPOO to the& friends and the senateimerrally, tint they Mare leased theestablishment formerly
occupied by F. Wittiett, oa Stat•street, Naar Smart k (We. rar
mace sad bare on. ea heal • larger and better ealmenmest of UMade of

CARRIMI KS, BUGGIES, &c
than ewe Were, ...bleb, f style, durabilityand elegaisee ed Bed
are superior to myth:leg befetehtre ooer4 In this city.

They employ • number of the hest leuketa in eneel and tree that
the enustry endures, and I.ent their Inng experience in the baud-
wet,an astiaded they yen oder the beet natal, of .orb,

The SINT KATEitiAL of all kinds that ran be had en pat Into
all thety verb. Repairing Mail kinds teeheitag

PAINTING ANp ~:TL'lllllllO,
dose on abort nett, and resausahl• terms.

CT Persons rending orders Pay rest wand of hsvtq them
•secrtsd as their satire rot iatsctLio, sod finished Lu every particu-
lar as well so if the♦ attoreledel pen. rt. Threes wiggling neat and
durable work will nod ft to their admitted to .g.• them a mil.

Lai% Nor It 1664.
New Establishment

NEW GUODS! NEW PRICES !
No 9, Bitoweit Iforri.,Ati , Etnt, PA.Jons ooALDINt. take. tide opportontty to Inform his friends

and the put.ik currnil), that he has dust returak Imo the
irith a Large, new and spletolul antortment of (MAIM, so

bracing
ChlOM, eftweitsfienea, Vestiodfl,Of the mist approl,rl.l atitiollynl patterns, a.nd (*Waiting toady made,rnry tivanrinuftn, aril cn Inr (01,n for wile at vices which will

eutopure faeorao.., nth 5.,, Ytatdielusout inthe city. ll any doubt
exude upon the tact, cuil and rxnaninn 1.111 "tuck and Prima, and he
will cootrichre all .1 the truth ..1 the awa,tioa. The rattle. will al-
ways bud Wan mutt and • law: t.. ovtanuntexlate the customers by
aboartaly bin stock to all who 4,41,e to i.e(btu/ a call. The place
fa In Na. 11, Brown a Hot. I , state

Cuatom Vrork tut and naade in the beat manner and meetapproved styles let a genrrou• putp,k nail and ensann. Ayr them-
selvea, and iro awn) c.ol. veered, tn..ido not fall to purchawr.Erie, April 26, land JUI{ 17,41n111iNG

Notice o OE2O
R. WM. . 110 VT'S p Irate Hospital, is removed to Li.Rh.eatab troth.uoppete north of the Post OS* byrneews,1) 1f..,whore he will introduce to the antics of that. dilated • ittPrlents ityptkilitke Disease* the French glstem of Curs. ThisClaes ofComplatute he hu made and intends to maks a dpiciallty

and the knowledge he has of the new Method of Treatment, now in
operation to Franceand the likkopktsls °tibia country, warrants Ulm
to swing that moo, 'Jibe f,rma the alOrsOr WOO, to ILIMUNIN I.
fritboUt a Ntre, fetal sad Perms..44.l Remesdfr.Flee thousand patients cared annually. The relardlee sutploral
by Dr. Ws. k.. Hoke, a, free f-tak any ofensiek taste or lObell—-
eostado on arpreurt and mink, no change of dret, business or
pleasure. Persons at a distant, roll ho cured at boo" by etatinetheir POP, and addressing a letter to Dr. WM. E. HOYT. 'Recollect
the name and k lace

N. B.—Larties in grant rif pleasant and sate Remedy for Irracalar-tiles, Obatruetiona, kr , ran ,ibtain
DR. DEM Is' PH I E. MALE .TION'IML II PILLS,
at the Dotterel • 'the, in the liaatable Areads, Monied Ladies In err-
lain situations rhoul n.,t es.. 'hem F.r reasons see direction in
roch boo. Price $l, sent h, all parts of Use nodal Dr.
Wm, E. Hort I. the ..nhr .:set in It.. 'states. Aaa, for
sale at the host... intr., Th.(.male prokelasi Iftetnmeoml, an
entailing preeental I•e ..I.,brier1,1 is inl.l,..bie to aurbuthrough
s=hysical et,ialormaii.,l 4,lortnitt, or Ineartated (or saleaction Orders from an• part nithe Uted tales, seelosiag
$6,(, will assure (be return ni tut Instrument. rtwasesabor that
Dr. win. r Mitt is the ..nli pc•-utlneutly established and respon-sible Musician In t entire! .rIL that treats Private Ihseammi,
sod his prartire •xtenna t. , err, Mate n Use Union. Rrenossbar
thephiee, Itnatrihle Atradr

Piet bows from 9 A q.
, until 9 P M. Sundays from 2 midi 5

P M.
MB

Notice to Houselari,vee !

ACHEN, bent art.l •••••rt3in m. th..t of making Soap, olther hatdor •on, i.• worm thP Qmosafralad Lye. Put op to 181( and 37%
mot packa,e,s, with I:aso • 1.-•etl•als woe Sold t

Erie. Haven L'.l, 1.06 —43

REXNEXT LAWNS —I froe iwo yards feet colored muses
Lawns, image grath: tlrilagar, at Of% aids per yard.

Mar 16. YGI f co.
OLEAVER'.4 110N,i 41) k ouperlortaxtlrle f"r

for 1114. • t Ilk S Drrsg and Themleal Store.
Erie, May 17, SIM

laairlhams!2CAJIIO4 3700 yardfit.nped and plaid Senteb Cllnsbaana. (aniondrama tionnogsand chasiedo at laff. mnt. Inw_pird•)(ay 17. TISBALS, h CO.
Annall. Ladino;IRS 1700 y&Mx Parlie 1. Latium, handsome stripes sod PolkaI patterns at 1216 rents per t anti.

Erb., Ma, 17, INA TIBLIALS. HATOk CO
Tripler's Pitiladelphia Garden Bee&ITAPI totr.dot-..t 'tont in this market last meassit, andfinding tnrm fr.-. fisPn the rt olt of nit coming ap," and

owing entire we hire ne• trod • supply for the henent
at those who do oot tti•h Ito it iatsor wast..l hi th.sr seeds Wit
growing W. 11.-e nix" tt itrrl•ralrr .reds, which gives us •complete amortm.tit. Gardener. alit lwatsr antic*. Call and get
• Wallop's., '4•TEW ART k SINCLAIR.

Apri' lb

Down with Dionopolies!
iliE LH'

WHILE th, mooted powers am crushing oat
the li•a•r,wa ~( h.. 10-. 1 kml to. .0,1, politirian is bendingthis way loat ....in I rds...s, the F.O•pinwt, at No I

and H
,

are making ghol the •rts of Weir old and new customers
th-their ttnmenae sl.r k td ors

Hardware, Crockery, Glassware, Moak do.,
Lonk/+•/ (ji...., jk, /Iv( It or., Ito:111.1ffltt. Warr,
1/1". invite all, i1...n ...3t. sn.l Whiz., Imerimin• iiirid liepulai-

OYU, Shinzhais ant An•t .attsozhait., to (~ u• • coll. We hare
...Dough f.ir .1;..n0u,n f,•,..en - Sired here in the place to get
Wm* your mom ,. or in other ...rd., th• Mee* to rt hack yourMUD-
iris worth. W. an and will pen food. ch•o(, for curb

krio, June 5, Ito).- 131)41E/4-4 k KENNEDY.
_

.

—.-----_ -

-b—
.......

_

Lumer Wanted.
IVE will P... th, 1....:h..t Ir...riot ; ri v. In t.ask for

Su, ono f ... . 1/4. It, I‘, t1,4 It. 10 tom loci:
1,, • 12 " "

60,u00 .. - 14 .• •.

50,0tin " ll",•., • i., I 1 '", ' 1 A "" "

,
hind. ... • • I . . 14 .."

Sawed tkreurk from .....•.:. • ~en , I strii;lit rifted lowa..' A 11.,.
for fi11,004)1....1 ..f .......: , • ,'• d i•,.; 1.•ne.1 %VtaltelOah and Ifickf ,rybeg.. 10, 12 and 14 f. t 1.•ii.:1. 0 ..,41.• ....r ~ tr. in Erie.

Ern. F.. 1. It 1, ..... I t -4`l 'dr.. 1/4' I 0,1. '''RE

House and Sign Painting.
milli, au. a, t.,. t Mod I I tiortninat their

trwo,:a anti lLt ; I[lll. ...yette.,,. t.1.1.1 titer hat.. OvrilnloPpermi
U.. Imltilar**,.f

same dic l'n ll:pilotless mad Popper Illaileag,
no Tth .4tre.t.t, tt. ttutt, kl 1•I !LI• 4ilop forin.rty oc-
euldval, rtni,l, • jo. e • •, r.partet.l to rre.pro

,dt.•-•• ...• ,13., tntirtente
thrtr 111gIr I•• t.l; 1 11(- to to trrto,tlt, insfl2 iLLthig
Inn 1,04, ir.Al to
a.4-11 and 'e.t.a, a ~.-4 ~1 t t o.n.tfaktillsnmcv ContAent of
their ata.it, t,, ..I..yieti•••,' thr . rovcartjudy r+ltetit
trt.c

Eno, Itirch
C;ILAV

£ t.){l^l-;

OMB
11 ElVEII.

---

,:r -4 it-RTler.

1'1, 1 1.4 11.D1 •:. Ifin:l4fg"t
RALL1117 ,4.1111 fr.., 1,, INFO I 1 \ ,KI„w II be voei eh... I t

Ain.•••,rrn• I •

bnitnt. • r, *Ol
A ‘Tv 1.01., In

--111.

German Vegetab!e Cattle Powders !
FOR ( V )%V O. 00,11 110(.1.4

,t:
a• 1.11 • 1 • 010'1 •,m•• pro4nons.

ra • "i r”rt K. the •f•{—h',
and prrnne•linz "t.• r 1• o . r.,,.i n .1..0
of ,the hlrw.i. • •'1 • . 1f ~1 r. fin nd Fn(

•1% F,•;t•li h • lit ,i•.11•4••
rurv.i.lierehli.any h,. k, -•. I ,n••

Arm. I'l 4, { tc tier k eft:Cl UR

SteelCultivatorTeeth.
41)(1A .4 ~f .11 . ; • r«,•„
41/1

To Wagon and Carriage Makers.
ri%Kzu %GE, .. -1. L., 1., ow, gent ititue,

,/ Awl 41,stfts. G r v.' • Ill:/..4.1.114 I Prle. 4.
14:41444, Aug 14 C •IF:LDENI

~UxOf*, 14.•,1r0,11 sr •
0 ..M.,11 I •

June. 41, 1v..4 41 141':: • ICIIT R JU.47ICIC

111.44111Uithc 11/:=144.111i,4 nr h..41.44 .1
Jon., 14, DErtvrcrrr & JUSTICE

lIVYW SIN K ,e.44 r tl.,nq to tut line of T104C.K..4 Asti STA-
rinsgr,r, any. •rri4l.l;&mit, snit he
En*, Now I, INZ.I J J LlNrq

it ifILLINEN-4 wilt nevi ess,rtnient of all Coady to their
/VI Wl* .t Opt 4 NHS CURTL:r._ _

Wl 4Npr lVoir. ••••

PTt T ns0.4 Irv,

F(4 ).Lmit.
KT- Ine7.s.:lll;ul Blamketrat

Nny 1. 1 , 4,41 C 4F.LPFN,
-

FRESH TOMATOF:', 1,, tars- FlYsor, 10 to elm sad
warrant.' to korp In any climate, for sale by

nee 10,1446. J to. S FT/X.IIIIT.
Powder ! Powder ! Powder !

ALL vos whoam In want . f I. ' /,1 .',...n ... b. accommodated by
calling on r:t..e 11 ) J t$ S.nTERKETT .

DAR LEAD, eArS and S IFETY FUSE constantly an band at
I) DOC. 13, ISS.3.JAi. S..sTLRRETTS.

Law-Boolek!
Cvisvpi 2.1 v01....

Millar and !Aervnuta, UM Law,
Danis Justfirw;
Briaibtlers F.quity,
Graven+ s Forms;
Puidna's Meat,
Library a and Equity, at

Erie, Nes. 6, 1664.
A 114 'track. sint ,r strained • il, also Burning nui

Obbapbrne es( frapenorquaaty, by
Erie, Man* Mt, 11166.-46. CARTER k BRO.


